It is with great sadness that the family of David Michael Hatto Sr. announces his passing on Tuesday, April 3rd, 2007 at the age of 57 at the Misericordia Hospital in Edmonton, Alberta. Dave will be lovingly remembered and sadly missed by his wife of 33 years, his best friend Audrey; his three precious sons that he was so proud of; David Jr. (Sophie), Travis (Amanda) and Terry (Holly) and his nine wonderful grandchildren David III, Tristen, Brayden, Katelynn, Sarah, Rayla, Indigo, Justin and Chelsea.

Dave has now joined his mother and father, Gerald and Joyce (Magee), his two brothers, Jimmy and Gerald and his father-in-law, Walter King in heaven. Dave is survived by two brothers, Garry and Robert Hatto, several nieces and nephews and a wide circle of family and friends from across Canada.

For over 30 years Dave was a licensed Burner Technician working in New Brunswick, the Northwest Territories and Alberta. Of his many great traits, his sense of humour, his story telling and family loyalty is what he will be remembered for.

Dave was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion and he had a passion for stock car racing and loved to fish, camp and explore the west country.

A private memorial service for his immediate family will be held at his home

"Thank you dad for being there, for teaching us the way and how to be strong for our families. We may not have said it enough, but we love you."

"God Bless you, my love. You are finally no longer in pain. We will meet again. I love you."